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The influence of a teacher

A national author wrote a book
about his greatest teacher. At the heart

of this college teacher's powerful impact

on his student was the student's con-

viction that this teacher really cared for

him and wanted him to learn and do
what would help him find happiness. The
author concluded his tribute with this

question: "Have you ever really had a

teacher? One who saw you as a raw but

precious thing, a jewel that, with wis-

dom, could be polished to a proud shine?

If you are lucky enough to find your way
to such teachers, you will always find

your way back." 1

Everyone is a teacher

Every member of The Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is, or

will be, a teacher. Each of us has a vital

interest in the content and effectiveness

of gospel teaching. We want everyone

to have great gospel teachers, and we
want those teachers to help all of us find

our way back, not just to them but to our

Heavenly Father.

Our concern with gospel teaching is

not limited to those who are called to

teach in the priesthood quorums, in the

Primary, Relief Society, Sunday School,

Young Women, and in other assign-

ments. In the Lord's great plan of salva-

tion there are no more important teachers

than parents, who teach their children

constantly by example and by precept.

Each of us teaches those around us by

example. Even children teach one an-

other. Every missionary is a teacher. And
every leader is a teacher. As President

Hinckley taught many years ago, "Effec-

tive teaching is the very essence of lead-

ership in the Church." 2

Gospel teaching is universal and im-

portant. Truly, "no greater responsibility

can rest upon any [one of us] than to be a

teacher of God's children." 3 Our Savior's

occupation was that of a teacher. He was

the Master Teacher, and He invites each

of us to follow Him in that great service.4

Revitalizing gospel teaching

Several years ago the First Presidency

challenged the Quorum of the Twelve to

revitalize teaching in the Church. The
Twelve, assisted by the Seventy, accepted

that challenge. Now, after years of prep-

aration, engaging the efforts of superb

gospel teachers, scholars, writers, and

others, the First Presidency has just sent

a letter launching a Churchwide effort

"to revitalize and improve teaching in

the Church." 5 This letter states, "This re-

newed emphasis is intended to improve

gospel teaching in homes and in Church

meetings and help nourish members with

the good word of God."

We have just published a 10-page

booklet, Improving Gospel Teaching:

A Leader's Guide. Copies are being dis-

tributed to all unit leaders and to ev-

ery quorum and auxiliary officer in the

Church. As it explains, our concern with

"gospel teaching in the Church" includes

parents' everyday teachings in the home
as well as the work of teachers in the

quorums and auxiliaries.

This important effort to "revitalize

and improve teaching in the Church" in-

cludes three elements. At the outset, it

emphasizes leaders' vital responsibilities

to work to improve gospel teaching in

their organizations. We want all leaders

to encourage and help the teachers and

learners over whom they preside.

Next, the effort initiates quarterly

teacher improvement meetings for teach-

ers of three different groups—children,

youth, and adults—to "instruct and edify

each other" (D&C 43:8) on principles,

methods, and skills that will improve
gospel teaching and learning.
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Finally, a 12-lesson course on "Teach-

ing the Gospel" will be taught at least

once each year, generally during Sunday
School. Its course material will be drawn
from a new abbreviated and improved
edition of Teaching, No Greater Call: A
Resource Guide for Gospel Teaching. This

book is being distributed to all wards and
branches in the Church.

We have also reissued the Teaching

Guidebook for use in the home and for

smaller and developing units that cannot

staff the entire Church program.

Increasing the quality of teaching

Some may wonder why we are mak-
ing such an extensive effort to improve
gospel teaching. Those who wonder must
be blessed with superior teachers, and
we have many of those in the Church.

Others will understand why such an ef-

fort is needed and will pray for its suc-

cess.

For many years I have sought to

learn more about the nature and quality

of teaching in the various quorums and
auxiliaries of the Church. I have done this

by dropping in unannounced on classes

in various wards in different parts of the

Church. By now I have visited hundreds

of classes. I apologize if any of my visits

has terrorized a teacher. My impression is

that almost all of the teachers I have ob-

served in these surprise visits have ap-

preciated having a visitor who was there

to learn and there to show appreciation

for their efforts and concern for their stu-

dents.

For the most part, what I have seen

in these visits has been gratifying and re-

assuring. I have seen inspired teachers

whose love for the gospel and their stu-

dents was so evident that the effect of

their teaching was positively electric. I

have also seen thoughtful and respectful

students, receptive to the message and
hungry to learn.

Notwithstanding the great examples

I have observed, I am convinced that in

the Church as a whole—as with each of

us individually—we can always do bet-

ter. The challenge of progress is inher-

ent in our Father in Heaven's plan for

His children. And in our sacred callings

of gospel teaching, no effort is too good
for the work of the Lord and the growth

of His children.

There are many different ways to

teach, but all good teaching is based on
certain fundamental principles. Without

pretending to be exhaustive, I wish to

identify and comment on six fundamen-

tal principles of gospel teaching.

Love God and those you teach

The first is love. It has two manifes-

tations. When we are called to teach, we
should accept our calling and teach be-

cause of our love for God the Eternal

Father and His Son, Jesus Christ. In ad-

dition, a gospel teacher should always

teach with love for the students. We are

taught that we should pray "with all the

energy of heart . . . [to] be filled with this

love" (Moroni 7:48). Love of God and

love of His children is the highest reason

for service. Those who teach out of love

will be magnified as instruments in the

hands of Him whom they serve.

Focus on the students' needs

Second, a gospel teacher, like the

Master we serve, will concentrate en-

tirely on those being taught. His or her

total concentration will be on the needs

of the sheep—the good of the students.

A gospel teacher does not focus on him-

self or herself. One who understands that

principle will not look upon his or her

calling as "giving or presenting a lesson,"

because that definition views teaching

from the standpoint of the teacher, not

the student.
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Focusing on the needs of the stu-

dents, a gospel teacher will never obscure

their view of the Master by standing in

the way or by shadowing the lesson

with self-promotion or self-interest. This

means that a gospel teacher must never

indulge in priestcrafts, which are "that

men preach and set themselves up for a

light unto the world, that they may get

gain and praise of the world" (2 Nephi
26:29). A gospel teacher does not preach

"to become popular" (Alma 1:3) or "for

the sake of riches and honor" (Alma
1:16). He or she follows the marvelous

Book of Mormon example in which "the

preacher was no better than the hearer,

neither was the teacher any better than

the learner" (Alma 1:26). Both will al-

ways look to the Master.

Teach from approved gospel materials

Third, a superior teacher of the gos-

pel will teach from the prescribed course

material, with greatest emphasis on
teaching the doctrine and principles and

covenants of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

This is commanded in modern revela-

tion, where the Lord said:

"Teachers of this church shall teach

the principles of my gospel, which are

in the Bible and the Book of Mormon, in

the which is the fulness of the gospel.

"And they shall observe the cov-

enants and church articles to do them,

and these shall be their teachings, as they

shall be directed by the Spirit" (D&C
42:12-13).

Teachers who are commanded to

teach "the principles of [the] gospel" and
"the doctrine of the kingdom" (D&C
88:77) should generally forgo teaching

specific rules or applications. For ex-

ample, they would not teach any rules

for determining what is a full tithing, and
they would not provide a list of do's and
don'ts for keeping the Sabbath day holy.

Once a teacher has taught the doctrine

and the associated principles from the

scriptures and the living prophets, such

specific applications or rules are gener-

ally the responsibility of individuals and

families.

Well-taught doctrines and principles

have a more powerful influence on be-

havior than rules. When we teach gospel

doctrine and principles, we can qualify

for the witness and guidance of the Spirit

to reinforce our teaching, and we enlist

the faith of our students in seeking the

guidance of that same Spirit in applying

those teachings in their personal lives.

The subject being taught in the Mel-

chizedek Priesthood quorums and Relief

Societies of the Church during the sec-

ond and third Sundays of each month is

the Teachings ofPresidents ofthe Church.

During the last two years we have stud-

ied the teachings of President Brigham
Young. For the next two years we will

be studying the teachings of President

Joseph F. Smith. The books containing

these teachings, which are being given

to every adult member of the Church as

a permanent personal library resource,

contain doctrine and principles. They
are rich and relevant to the needs of our

day, and they are superb for teaching

and discussion.

As I have visited in quorums and
Relief Societies, I have generally been

pleased and impressed at how these

Teachings ofPresidents of the Church are

being presented and received. However,

I have sometimes observed teachers who
gave the designated chapter no more
than a casual mention and then presented

a lesson and invited discussion on other

materials of the teacher's choice. That is

not acceptable. A gospel teacher is not

called to choose the subject of the lesson

but to teach and discuss what has been

specified. Gospel teachers should also

be scrupulous to avoid hobby topics, per-

sonal speculations, and controversial sub-

jects. The Lord's revelations and the di-

rections of His servants are clear on this
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point. We should all be mindful of Presi-

dent Spencer W. Kimball's great instruc-

tion that a gospel teacher is a "guest":

"He has been given an authoritative

position and a stamp of approval is placed

upon him, and those whom he teaches

are justified in assuming that, having

been chosen and sustained in the proper

order, he represents the Church and the

things which he teaches are approved by

the Church. No matter how brilliant he

may be and how many new truths he may
think he has found, he has no right to go

beyond the program of the Church." 6

Effectively prepare and present lessons

Fourth, a gospel teacher will prepare

diligently and strive to use the most effec-

tive means of presenting the prescribed

lessons. The new Teaching the Gospel
course and the new teacher improvement
meetings are obviously intended to assist

teachers in this effort.

Teach by the Spirit

The fifth fundamental principle of

gospel teaching I wish to stress is the

Lord's command, quoted earlier, that

gospel teachers should "teach the princi-

ples of my gospel ... as they shall be di-

rected by the Spirit. . . . And if ye receive

not the Spirit ye shall not teach" (D&C
42:12-14). It is a gospel teacher's privi-

lege and duty to seek that level of disci-

pleship where his or her teachings will

be directed and endorsed by the Spirit

rather than being rigidly selected and
prearranged for personal convenience or

qualifications. The marvelous principles

of "Gospel Teaching and Leadership" in

the new Church Handbook of Instructions

include the following:

"Teachers and class members should

seek the Spirit during the lesson. A per-

son may teach profound truths, and class

members may engage in stimulating dis-

cussions, but unless the Spirit is present,

these things will not be powerfully im-

pressed upon the soul. . .

.

"When the Spirit is present in gospel

teaching, 'the power of the Holy Ghost
carrieth [the message] unto the hearts of

the children of men' (2 Nephi 33:1)." 7

President Hinckley stated an impor-

tant corollary to the command to teach by

the Spirit when he issued this challenge:

"We must . . . get our teachers to

speak out of their hearts rather than out

of their books, to communicate their love

for the Lord and this precious work, and
somehow it will catch fire in the hearts

of those they teach." 8

That is our objective—to have love

of God and commitment to the gospel of

Jesus Christ "catch fire" in the hearts of

those we teach.

Teach to help others

That leads to the sixth and final prin-

ciple I will discuss. A gospel teacher is

concerned with the results of his or her

teaching, and such a teacher will measure
the success of teaching and testifying by

its impact on the lives of the learners.9 A
gospel teacher will never be satisfied with

just delivering a message or preaching a

sermon. A superior gospel teacher wants

to assist in the Lord's work to bring eter-

nal life to His children.

President Harold B. Lee said: "The
calling of the gospel teacher is one of the

noblest in the world. The good teacher

can make all the difference in inspiring

boys and girls and men and women to

change their lives and fulfill their highest

destiny. The importance of the teacher

has been beautifully described by Daniel

Webster when he said, 'If we work upon
marble, it will perish; if we work upon
brass, time will efface it; but if we work
upon immortal minds, if we imbue them
with principles and the just fear of God
and love of our fellowman, we engrave

upon those tablets something that will

brighten through all eternity.'" 10
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I testify that this is God's work, and

that we are His servants with the sacred

responsibility of teaching the gospel of

Jesus Christ, the greatest message of all

time. We need more teachers to match

that message. I pray that we will all be-

come superior gospel teachers, in the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.
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Elder Richard H. Winkel

Brothers and sisters, it's so good to

be here with you this afternoon. As I

began preparing my talk, I pondered the

thought that this is the first time I have

been asked to speak in the Tabernacle

—

and that it would also be my last! But it

is good to be here with you on this his-

toric occasion in this historic building.

Redwoods intertwine roots for strength

I'd like to change geographic loca-

tions now and talk to you about another

beautiful place. The north coast of Cali-

fornia is home to the world's tallest trees.

A walk through a virgin old-growth red-

wood forest can be one of the most awe-

inspiring experiences you'll ever have.

These trees sometimes live to be over

2,000 years old and can reach heights of

300 feet and more. The tallest redwood
tree ever recorded was 367 feet in height.

That is taller than a football field and

about one-third again as tall as the Salt

Lake Temple. The gigantic redwoods
dwarf their other softwood and hardwood

neighbors, thus becoming "the Mount
Everest of all living things."

"Yea, all things which come of the

earth, in the season thereof, are made for

the benefit and the use of man, both to

please the eye and to gladden the heart;

"Yea, for food and for raiment, for

taste and for smell, to strengthen the

body and to enliven the soul.

"And it pleaseth God that he hath

given all these things unto man; for unto

this end were they made to be used, with

judgment, not to excess, neither by ex-

tortion.

"And in nothing doth man offend

God, or against none is his wrath kin-

dled, save those who confess not his hand
in all things, and obey not his command-
ments" (D&C 59:18-21).

The coastal redwoods are truly lords

of their realm and a most exquisite cre-

ation of our Father in Heaven. They
reign over associated trees because of

their overwhelming height and majestic

beauty. However, there is another fea-

ture of these towering giants that is truly


